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AS I SEE IT ~ . . paper and
printers' ink is a weak medium
through which to try to convey the
sheer beauty of the Kunming Reti
culatas which graced our cover last
month and this month. Even the art
ist's palette or the magic of modern
color photography cannot fully cap
ture the delicate nuances of shading
present in many of the blossoms.
Because there are so very few ex
amples of these plants in this coun
try at the present time, you would
be well repaid in making a trip to
Rancho del Descanso, just to feast
your eyes. Beauty, so says the old
adage, lies in the eye of the behold
er-and it takes the educated eye of
the initiate to absorb the full effect
of symphony, meisterwerk or flower.
Musicians derive more emotion from
music than does our friend, Joe Ox.
The best way to educate the eye to
feel the effects of beauty is to look
upon as many examples of it, in
the particular field of the hobby or
craft, as can be found. And to date,
of what we have seen, in our hum
ble opinion some of the Kunming
Reticulatas for flower kingdom beau
ty rank along with the Mona Lisa
and Beethoven's Fifth.

* * *
Noted with approval; The tenden

cy, observed lately over a spreading
SQ. Cal. area, of landlords of newly
built apartment houses and bunga
low courts to plant one, two or
more camellia hushes in the fore
court, or. along the front of the
building. In a few years these bush-

es will break out into magnificent
displays in winter, and 'lend a touch
of artistry to buildings otherwise
more useful than beautiful.

* * *
Reading Dr. Lammerts' article on

"The New Retieulata Hybrids," (as
yet unpublished) which he has writ
ten for the 1950 American Camellia
Society Yearbook, is like reading a
swashbuckling adventure novel. He
makes the search for, importing of,
and arrival of a batch of C. reticu
lata by air express from China into
the kind of tale that stirs the blood
and touches the imagination. As a
committee of one, therefore, I here
by convey on Dr. Lammerts the
Kane Medallion for the finest bit
of horticultural writing these tired
old eyes have gazed on in lo! these
many moons. Ah, that some of the
rest of us had his touch!

* * *
Wanted; A good pithy word to

mean-"one who grows, admires,
and knows something (or a great
deal) about camellias." Something
which could be roughly translated
by the term "camellia fan,". but
should have overtones of a little
more dignity. I've tried using the
combination "camellia-ist" several
times in this magazine, but it is an
ugly word, difficult to pronounce.
"Carnellian" doesn't sound quite
right for a person; sounds more
like the name of a genus or species.
Constantly writers and editors are
put to such devious devices as "cam
ellia fancier," "camellia lover,"
"camellia admirer," etc., in trying
to designate succinctly a person who
either grows camellias, or admires
them from a distance. I envy Fred
Walters. of Pacific Rose Society
News, who has a perfectly good word
with which to designate his clientele
-"rosarian." Frankly, I'm baflled,
Got any" good ideas?

(Turn to page 22)

FURTHER NOTES on the
Camellia Reticulata Hybrids

By" DR. WALTER E. LAMMERTS

Descanso Gardens, La Canada, California

The story of the discovery, importation and successful propagation of
the Camellia reticulata hybrids from Kunming, China, was recently pub
lished in the 1951 YEARBOOK of The American Camellia Society.' Since
this data was submitted in the spring of 1950, another flowering season has
come and gone and as a result of the more detailed study of plant and
flower characteristics certain comparisons and conclusions are now clearly
established. Inasmuch as brief descriptions of the 15 varieties to be re
leased in the spring of 1952 were given in the above article, individual
kinds will be mentioned only to illustrate certain features as they are dis-

, cussed.
'The most frequent question we are asked is, "Do these new reticulatas

have such small and dull greyish green looking leaves as Captain Rauies?"
The answer is that all the varieties have leaves that are much more glossy
green, some rivaling C. japonica. Most of them have leaves much larger
than that of Captain Rasoes or even the larger leafed C. japonica varieties.
This Ts clearly shown in Figure I, where a typical Captain Rawes leaf
shown on the left, is compared with a typical leaf of Great Peach Bloom
(or Large Crimson), Purple Gown and Noble Pearl. Even the glossy sur
face of the leaves shows up clearly in this photograph! Many of the
leaves of Great Peach Bloom are 5% inches long. Even more, remarkable
is the thick leathery texture of the leaves with the deep reticulations on
the leaf surface and serrations of the leaf margins. No two varieties are
alike in this respect. In fact I predict that some day when they are well
distributed, many of them will be extensively planted because of the floral
value of their unusually beautiful leaves. As shown by the leaf of Noble
Pearl, many varieties have sinuate to undulate instead of flat leaf surfaces,
and Great Shot Silk has arc shaped leaves of medium size, clothing the
plant in great abundance.

Not all the varieties, however, have leaves as large or larger than those
of C. [aponica. Willow Lea/Pink for example has long deep green wil
low-like narrow leaves only 1 - 11/2 inches wide. These leaves are admir
ably suited to the slender, spreading pendulous habit of this very vigor
ous growing variety. It tends to grow only in one plane so is a natural
for espalier work, or planting near a garden wall. According to Dr. T.
T. Yu 2 a large tree of this is growing in the grounds of the Temple of
Helungtan, north of Kunming, having a trunk 14 inches in diameter and
bearing over 1,000 flowers during the Chinese New Year. The flowers are
fully double and of an unusually dainty pale orchid pink color, technical
ly classed as spinel pink.

Another variety, Small Osmanthus Leaf also has very narrow leaves
only about 1 inch wide, but differing from those of Willow Leaf Pink in

Please do not reprint this article without permission from the author.
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MONIQUE I. PEER

Figure I Show ing from left to ri ght leaves of Captain Rawes ,
: Gr~at Peach Bloom, Purple Gown and Noble Pearl.

beingconcave and much more reticulate on the sur face with deeper mar:
ginal serrations. The flower of this variety is also double, but more car
mine pink in color than Willow Leaf and with whit e str ipes on the inner
petals.

Both of these varieties resemble certai n of the cattley a orchids in color
tones as well as petal textu re and sheen, br inging to the camell ia enthus- '
iast flower colors hitherto unknown.

Th e other varieties, though differin g s trikingly in leaf form, size and
marginal .serration, are all significantly larger than the Captain Rawes
typ e as well as more glossy in sur face texture.

We are al so frequently asked if these new varieties are as straggly in
growth habit as the Captain Rasoes variety. Though we have, of course,
only been abl e to observe grafted plants for ab out two years, it is already
quite clear that many of them are quite compact in ; growth habit, with
leaves closely spaced, thus giving the appeara nce of a well clothed plant.
Event the small leafed Willow Leaf Pink, and the small Osmanthus Leaf
varieties are very graceful in their growth habit. _

The vigor of these new reticulatas as judged by the amount of growth
made by grafts in one year would be .amazing were it not for the fa ct
disclosed by Dr. T. T. Yu that many of them are actually trees. Thus, the
variety Pine Cone grows as a tree in the grounds of the Temple of Hsishan
in Kunming, to a .height of 30 feet and a trunk diameter of 20 inches.
Lion Head is growing ther e as a tr ee 50 feet tall with a trunk over 20
inches in diameter. Surely camellias to attain such a height would have

-, to be vigor ous growers !
Before we pro ceed to a discussion of certain interesting features of the

flowers a word as to grafting of thes e varieties may be in order. Accord
in g to Dr. Yu, propagation in China is accomplished onl y by inarehing or
approach g rafting . Such a slow and cumbersome method hardly appeals
to our fa st movin g brand of Western horticulture. Accordingly , from the
time we first acquired the original plants in 1948, we have been handling

(Continued on page 13)
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LIFE BEFORE HOLLYWOOD
The Autobiograplvy of a Camellia Plant

By MONIQUE I. PEER

H ONGKONGENSIS-is my nam e-it was al so the name of my mother and
father . My uncle is the mighty Trade Wind who is always rustling

around. Quite often he would start arguing with Mr . Monsoon and then
what violent storms we would have to bear. . They would fight so fiercely

tha t . the ir thunder and lightning
could be seen and heard for hun
dred s of mil es. I did n't mind so
much when I was just a little seed
pod in my mama's arms, but one day '
Uncle Wind was so gusty that she
dropped me and I fell to earth where
I was lost amongst the heavy under
brush. Th at was when I really be
came terrified by my uncle's up
roars. Earth was very kind to me,
however, and before long I found
that I was growing roots. Pretty soon
I began to develop a periscope. I
had lots of fun with that because as
it emer ged from the earth it began
to grow eyes and ears, and then I
suddenly saw my mama again. She
was overjoyed and told me that I
was growing into a plant like her
self.

People called our periscopes
trunks and our eyes and ears buds
and leaves-s-oh, it was wonderful to

see the world again! Mama was beautiful-she had on such a lovely green
dress with gorgeous red blo ssoms. I can best descr ibe her by quoting what
they say about our famil y at the University of Hon g Kong:

"Camell ia Hongkongensis- Local Chinese name, hung char fa (r ed tea
fl~u:er) . Color is solid and varies from deep pink to cerise. It is the only
native red flowered camell ia in the Colony, and blooms from November to
mid-March. Flowers are solitary, sessile and are usually held erect ; they
are two inches lon g and as much or more acro ss when opened. The hun
dred or so bright yellow pollen covered anthers show up brilliantly against
the cerise petals. Leaves are alternate, ever green, lanceolate, acuminate and
with slight serrations near the tip. The young foliage produced in Febru
ary and March is of an unusual color. In some lights the leaves appear
blue and in others , purple. In reflected light they appear olive-lead color
above and deep mauve bel ow, and if held 'up to the light they appear
purple. Once seen and reco gnized the leave s could scarcely again be con-
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tones as well as petal textu re and sheen, br inging to the camell ia enthus- '
iast flower colors hitherto unknown.

Th e other varieties, though differin g s trikingly in leaf form, size and
marginal .serration, are all significantly larger than the Captain Rawes
typ e as well as more glossy in sur face texture.

We are al so frequently asked if these new varieties are as straggly in
growth habit as the Captain Rasoes variety. Though we have, of course,
only been abl e to observe grafted plants for ab out two years, it is already
quite clear that many of them are quite compact in ; growth habit, with
leaves closely spaced, thus giving the appeara nce of a well clothed plant.
Event the small leafed Willow Leaf Pink, and the small Osmanthus Leaf
varieties are very graceful in their growth habit. _

The vigor of these new reticulatas as judged by the amount of growth
made by grafts in one year would be .amazing were it not for the fa ct
disclosed by Dr. T. T. Yu that many of them are actually trees. Thus, the
variety Pine Cone grows as a tree in the grounds of the Temple of Hsishan
in Kunming, to a .height of 30 feet and a trunk diameter of 20 inches.
Lion Head is growing ther e as a tr ee 50 feet tall with a trunk over 20
inches in diameter. Surely camellias to attain such a height would have

-, to be vigor ous growers !
Before we pro ceed to a discussion of certain interesting features of the

flowers a word as to grafting of thes e varieties may be in order. Accord
ing to Dr. Yu, propagation in China is accomplished onl y by inarehing or
approach g rafting . Such a slow and cumbersome method hardly appeals
to our fa st moving brand of Western horticulture. Accordingly , from the
time we first acquired the original plants in 1948, we have been handling

(Continued on page 13)
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LIFE BEFORE HOLLYWOOD
The Autobiograplvy of a Camellia Plant

By MONIQUE I. PEER

H ONGKONGENSIS-is my nam e-it was al so the name of my mother and
father . My uncle is the mighty Trade Wind who is always rustling

around. Quite often he would start arguing with Mr . Monsoon and then
what violent storms we would have to bear. . They would fight so fiercely

tha t . the ir thunder and lightning
could be seen and heard for hun
dred s of mil es. I did n't mind so
much when I was just a little seed
pod in my mama's arms, but one day '
Uncle Wind was so gusty that she
dropped me and I fell to earth where
I was lost amongst the heavy under
brush. Th at was when I really be
came terrified by my uncle's up
roars. Earth was very kind to me,
however, and before long I found
that I was growing roots. Pretty soon
I began to develop a periscope. I
had lots of fun with that because as
it emer ged from the earth it began
to grow eyes and ears, and then I
suddenly saw my mama again. She
was overjoyed and told me that I
was growing into a plant like her
self.

People called our periscopes
trunks and our eyes and ears buds
and leaves-s-oh, it was wonderful to

see the world again! Mama was beautiful-she had on such a lovely green
dress with gorgeous red blo ssoms. I can best descr ibe her by quoting what
they say about our famil y at the University of Hon g Kong:

"Camell ia Hongkongensis- Local Chinese name, hung char fa (r ed tea
fl~u:er) . Color is solid and varies from deep pink to cerise. It is the only
native red flowered camell ia in the Colony, and blooms from November to
mid-March. Flowers are solitary, sessile and are usually held erect ; they
are two inches lon g and as much or more acro ss when opened. The hun
dred or so bright yellow pollen covered anthers show up brilliantly against
the cerise petals. Leaves are alternate, ever green, lanceolate, acuminate and
with slight serrations near the tip. The young foliage produced in Febru
ary and March is of an unusual color. In some lights the leaves appear
blue and in others , purple. In reflected light they appear olive-lead color
above and deep mauve bel ow, and if held 'up to the light they appear
purple. Once seen and reco gnized the leave s could scarcely again be con-
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fused with those of any other plant. Hahit-c-uprighr-evergreen branched
tree to at least 20 feet."

Uncle Trade Wind I no longer feared because' Earth had explained to
me how much good he and rainyMr. Monsoon' did for us all. Many of
the family were around to greet me-and also ':many of my relatives such
as Tutcheria-Spectabilis, and Camellia Salisifolia, who were both decked
in pearly white. Cousins Rhodoleia, who seemed to be much taller trees
than .. the .rest of us, displayed their hrilliant clusters of carmine flowers
sparkling in the sun .: as Uncle Wind' and Mrs. Mist had' a friendly chat
amidst, their petals. .

As 1 .grew 'up I learned many things; .for instance, that I lived 'on an
island thirty miles" square called Hong Kong-under a British flag"; that
the beautiful shimmering water far below was called the South China Sea.
l.learned that I am a native, so I asked Mama to tell me more about our
homeland, She said Hong Kong is a smalland beautiful island, separated
only by the Straits of Kowloon from the New Territories (a part of our
country) situated on the Chinese mainland, We live just south of the
Tropic of Cancer at latitude 22° in a sub-tropical climate. Our mean tern
perature varies from 40° to 80° F. When Mr. E.E. Monsoon visits us
between January and July we have twelve to sixteen inches rainfall per
month, and the rest of the year only from one to two inches. (I recently
learned that when it is noon in Hollywood it is 4:00.a.m. the next morn
ing in Hong Kong.)

Though there are many Chinese in Hong Kong, our island belongs to
some people who also are natives of another island (to be truthful, a little
larger than ours, though I'rn sure not as beautiful) right on the other' side
of the world called Britain.

My parents have had occasion to speak to camellias from the-mainland,
and it seems we are lucky because the British' love nature and they see to
it that we are not maltreated by humans. Be that as it may, not' long ago
we went through an awful experience-s-we heard mighty roars like. thunder
-only it wasn't. Later we learned it was ~~nfire. Parts of our lovely
hillsides were blazing with fire and we were so petrified we could not
move. Shortly thereafter hoards of humans speaking not English or Chi
nese, but Japanese were trampling over us and cutting down our families
left and right (1941). It was plain murder ... how I hated those people
.... they took IllY mother and most of my sisters and brothers, too. It
was only because I was' still so small and managed to hide under a thorny
bramble that I was not snatched up too . . . oh, my poor, poor family.
I was ever so grateful to the bramble; and he said he would protect me
as long as he could, but that it would not be possible to do so forever
because the day was coming when I would develop into ·the tallandstately

. treemy. mother had been. I prayed that this day would never come-s-hut
there was no way for me to stop myself from growing.

After a long, long period (5 years), another change took place in .our
homeland, The- foreign soldiers left and the friendly British 'came hack
again. I began to feel happy once more, especially since I noticed that
some of those beautiful blossoms my mother wore were appearingrover
me too; 1 didn't know it, but that happened to he .another danger signal.
In spite . of the British . Forestry. policing the. territory, young_Chinese boys

(Continued on page 17)
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CONTAINER, CULTURE
By INTERESTED OBSERVER

Part II .- Nutrition

(F or the first article in this series on Container Culture,
see Vol. 12, No.3, December 1950 issue of Camellia Review.)

T H IS chapter should not in any sense of the word be' considered as an
. objection or handicap to container culture. If we were to (suggest, or
even intimate, that children are an objection or handicap to happy married
life, we would be snowed under with protests-and very deservedly so.
None will. deny, however, that children ,··do present problems which call
for; careful study and consideration in order that the children may bring
greater blessings to the lives of the parents, if for no other reason. It
is in this sense that' this chapter .is presented.

All soils suitable for the planting of camellias are naturally nutritious,
. and generally speaking, contain all the elements requisite for the satisfac

tory and continued growth and blossoming of camellias, provided enough
soil is available to the roots. B;y that is me~nt: soil which is reasonably
friable, has a satisfactory pH, necess...ar:Y:!li":h,~mus and has in it
all the other factors such as good drainage, which are essential to the
best growth of camellias. Perhaps a number of paragraphs should be de
voted' to this, but neither time nor space permits. I~: may, therefore, be as
sumed that when the term "suitable soil" is used, all the factors which
go to make good soil are considered and assumed to be present.

Let us, therefore, proceed with the statement that camellias planted in
the ground in reasonably suitable soil, and in a reasonably suitable loca
tion will, with normal care, continue to make satisfactory growth for many
years without benefit of added fertilizer. Moreover, they will continue to
set buds normally and bloom very satisfactorily although the writer cer
tainly does .not recommend that fertilizer be withheld, but on the contrary
advises the judicious use of fertilizers for more satisfactory growth and
more satisfactory bloom.

The reason that these ground-planted camellias continue to. thrive in
natural soil without fertilizer is as before stated that the soil has been
provided by nature with all the necessary elements. The roots of' each
plant reach out into new and' unused areas and there find the sustenance
just as nature intended they should.

Not all of us have the space, however, in which to make our camellia
plantings in the ground where the roots can reach out at will. In fact,
most of us with sizable collections must, from necessity, resort to container
culture in order to indulge our tastes for the newer varieties, without part
ing with the older ones. Not only is that true-there are those who from
choice prefer contairierculture, and firmly advocate this method on the
principle that it is possible to control more carefully the growth and bloom
ing. habits of container-grown plants than of camellias grown naturally in
the ground.

It should, therefore, be pointed out that when container culture is em-

(Continued on page 23)
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1
505he;i!aJie:J!
By EVELYN w. JOHNSON

We, with Past Presidents Mr. H.
C. Hill and Dr.L. J. Taylor, have re
cently enjoyed the responsibility of
transporting and arranging the ex
hibits for the Southern California e.
mellia Society at the Pomona, San
Diego and Temple City Camellia
Shows.

Since. the camellias came from
many gardens, there were varieties
with which we were not familiar. It
was important that the blossoms
should be .properly identified and the
following system was finally evolved:

If possible the reds should be cut
and placed in a large box, then the
whites, pinks and varicolors-each
in separate boxes. The. display then
can be easily setout at the show-s
reds, whites, varicolors, rose and
pink.

When starting to cut the blossoms,
have a supply of small slips of pa
per ready.. Enter the varietal name
on the slip of paper at the top or
bottom. Place the blossom on the
paper so that the name can be read
without disturbing the blossom again.
When the boxes have been filled,
make separate lists of the varieties
for each box. Take lists indoors and
from them print name cards 2"x31j2"
with black wax china marking pencil
or broad point pen, capital letters
one inch high. As the cards for each
box are completed, place in an en
velope and put envelope in the box.
Enter the total number of cards on
outside of envelope.

On arrival at the Camellia Show
two people should work together to
arrange the exhibit. The small empty
water containers are set out in a
pleasing arrangement, according to

(Turn to page 21),
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By ELIZABETH C. COUNCILMAN

Some' folk find spring their favorite
season,

Bursting forthwith leaf and bloom
Some like fall with trees' a-russlin'
Scattering leaves· before the broom.

Summer time some folk prefer, to
pass the year's best days,

Walking in' the mountains, or rest
ing by the sea,

But ui.nter is the time I love,
IPhen lny camellias bloom for me.

A sea of gorgeous color,
A fa pestry of. green----'
Each flower a perfection
In. beauty, stands serene.

Soother folk may have their seasons,
With their beauties every one
Let me enjoy camellias blooming
Through the winter's rain and sun.

CAMELLIAS &
MAGNOLIAS

Report of the Conference
held by The

Royal Horticultural Society
London, April 4-5, 1950

-( -( -(

This comprehensive report, in
beautifully illustrated book
form" may soon be out of
print, due to its initial small
printing, and the heavy de
mand for it. It will probably
not be re-issued. Southern
California Camellia Society has
arranged to import 30 copies
of this. important work. These
will be sold ·on a first-come,
first-served basis.. If you wish

, to purchase, please send in
your order early.

f-( -(

$3.00 THE COpy
Apply to

Secretary' 40 N:. San Rafael
Pasadena' 2, Calif.

•

....
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CAMELLIA LE/AF BURN
By.J. J. LITTLEFIELD

As a garden consultant, I· thought 1 knew all the answers to camellia
troubles ... A chamaelaucium, (Geraldton wax flower shrub ) grew exu
berantly beside my front porch. I finally decided I'd rather have another
camellia in its place as a companion plant to Anna Frost .camellia.

So the wax plant was rooted out and Debutante camellia set up house
keeping. in its place,. "Surely", I thought, "Debutante will feel at home
beside the healthy, robust growing Anna Frost camellia." Yes, the Debu
tante was planted properly. Drainage was provided, and plant set in a
good soil mixture of peat moss, leaf mold, bit of well weathered manure,
and- existing garden soil. .

Soon the troubles started. Leaves turned brown from the..-,~dges'on in '
towards__ tb~ centers, Some of the brown burnt-like leaf margins were
about a quarter. of an inch wide. .In checking 'with several camellia spe
cialists the symptoms indicated alkali burn.

'A generous handful of sulphur was scattered evenly in the basin of the'
thinnish three-Foot-tall plant. Iron sulphate (snow-form, looks like flour)
was applied in diluted liquid form. One heaping tablespoonful to each
gallon of water. I Two basin fillings constituted one treatment. This par
ticular size basin drank up seven gallons of diluted iron sulphate. Two
treatments were applied during the summer, at intervals of six weeks apart.
It was fed a specially formulated camellia food obtainable at nurseries,
three times during its growing season, watered regularly and had semi
weekly foliage baths during the summer months.

Still the plant didn't respond to treatment. In fact, Martin Faber, then
president of the Pasadena Horticultural Society asked me "What's the mat
ter with that camellia? The leaf edges are burned, and the leaves are al
most paper thin!" I explained about the alkali water burn trouble.

Next year the brown leaf margin edges' were narrower. The same cul
tural treatment was applied. Sulphur, iron sulphate, acid plant food feed
ings, and systematic watering. Finally, after two years of constant care,
more so than ·for a growing child, that plant snapped out of its misery
ailment, and now is beginning to perform somewhat near normal.

It took me over two years to figure out why Debutante, a first class healthy
looking plant when purchased and set out beside the portly Anna Frost
camellia should act up the way it did.

The Debutante camellia· trouble was this . . . I didn't dig out enough
soil which contained bits of alkaline reaction roots of the Geraldton wax
plant! I should have, made a much larger hole for the Debutante, filled it
partly with good garden loam, then mixed the other humus type ingred-
ients with that soil. .,

It's a ?o~d idea to study the soil situation if you contemplate planting
a camellia In place of another shrub that has grown in that location for
a number of years. If there's any doubt as to soil condition, don't even
hesitate for a minute. Dig out that soil that has been occupied by the
roots of the other plant. Bring in some good soil from other parts of the
garden or if you have it, use compost soil.
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A MUST FOR
YOUR CAMELLIA LIBRARY

SACRAMENTO
Camellia Society of Sacramento has elected .the following officers to

serve for the coming season: Norman F. Schwiek, president; Mrs. Ann
McI(ee, recording secretary; Mrs. Wm. Doidge, corresponding secretary.

.An interesting experiment was tried this year at the Sacramento Show.
Instead of flower-form classification, a color and varietal arrangement was
used.

ORANGE CO'UNTY
.~he Camellia Society of Orange County has issued its first Honorary

Membership to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Johnson. We feel very fortunate in
having two such wonderful friends so genuinely interested in the success
of our society. Because of their wise counsel and generosity in their do
nation of time and materials, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have endeared them
selves to our entire society.

-

TEMPLE CITY
The following officers and directors have been elected to serve for the

'51-'52 season: Robert H. Leeper, president, 6135 N. Oak S1., Temple
City; John P. Commons, -vice president, 2355 Brentford Rd., San Marino;
Marguerite Merrillees, secretary-treasurer, 517 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasa
dena 10; Directors-Mrs. Lynn Timm, Mrs. Zita Marks, Mrs. Fern, Sense,
Robert M. Leeper, John P. Commons, Mrs. Marian Burcky, Lawrence R.
Bryant, Jack Whitaker, Miss Marguerite Merrillees.

KERN CO'U NTY
The Camellia Society of Kern County held its ·3rd annual Camellia Show

on Feb. 24th and 25th. It was held in the show room of the San Joaquin
Tractor Co.; Highway 99 at California Ave.

Our attendance for the two days was 5906. (It was free.)
Seventy-one exhibitors participated. We also sold twenty new member

ships.Mr. J. J. Littlefield came up from Pasadena to act as judge-which
we appreciate very much. . ,

CENTRAL CALI FO,RN IA
Our good member, Homer Wilson, has brought distinction to our So

. ~iety by 'having grown a beautiful seedling, which is yet unnamed and
/that'~ where we come in. Wear~ going to give a big camellia plant as
a prize. to .the m~mber who submits the best name. Put on your thinking
eap, write a fetching name on a penny postcard and mail to Homer Wilson,
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KNOW YOUR CAMELLIAS
BY THEIR PROPER NAMES

The result of 3 year's work of
the Horticultural Research Com
mittee of the Southern Calif
ornia Camellia Society. Contains
authoritative informationwhi.ch
will help you in growing your
own camellias." This. 80 page
summary of camellia knowledge
will make an ideal gift to your
non-member friend.

NOM.ENCLAT,URE.
BOOK

Send $1 .25 today for your copy to

SECRETARY

The most complete and au
thoritative directory of Camelli«
'classification and: description
now available.' .

40 N. San Rafa~J

ORDER FROM

Secretar~..... ~ .__. . .. $1.25 the copy

40 N. San Rafael Pasadena 2, Calif.

The beautiful Pale Pink Herme
Sport that won the Frank Williams
Cup at the show will be named
Spring Sonnet if the name is avail
able. Mr. C. Norwood Hastie, Jr.,
the very personable owner of Mag
nolia Gardens at Charleston, South
Carolina, said that it was the most
important flower that he saw here
in California when he visited in Feb
ruary.

Judy O'Grady, the Colonel's Lady,
and practically everyone else are
growing camellia seedlings now Sev
eral fine ones have flowered this
season and have been or soon will
be named. Most 'of us know that all
new plant varieties should be named
in accordance with the International
Code of Nomenclature as adopted
by the International Horticultural
Conference in London in 1930. Very
few of us have the least idea of what
comprises this set of rules. The com
plete code will,no doubt, be pub
lished in a later issue of the Review
but, as a mistake once made is hard
to correct, suppose we be guided by
some of the most important rules

(Turn to page 21)

Has the Double Reticulata gone
the way of. the Dodo Bird or could
it possibly be hiding away in SOUle
forgotten. European garden? Camel
lia Reticulata Flore Plena was pic
tured in L'Illustration Horticole by
Verschaffelt in 1862, and, with its
forty-odd petals it had very little re-:
semblance to the Captain Rawes va
riety that we- grow today. > Here's
hoping that somewhere it still lives
and that someday, not too far off, it
will make its reappearance.

~-III1-III1-I1"-"'I-IIII-t11I-III1-II11-IIII-IIII-II11-IIII-i . i
i /? ~IJ. ii Lamelliana i
i By VERN McCASKILL i
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734 -University Ave. You don't have to enclose even one box top . ,Win,
lose or draw, it will be fun , so please submit a name. Here's thedescrip
tion: Very large, semi-double, brilliant red.' Even . flamier than , " F lame" .
. By the way, did you ladies read in Mary Hampton's Fas hion Notes ,that
in order to be in there p itching this spring you should have citron colored
gloves and for that added dash , run out andpick··t~o yell ow .and orange
camellias to accentuate the positive. ' Neat trick, 'I say/ .My husband, the
old meanie, won't let me lay a finger on any of hie .yellow camellias, let
a lone the orange ones, so it's plain to see I won't' be one of the ten best
dressed women. "

SAN DIEGO ,
The San Diego Camellia Society would like to express through the

medium of the Bulletin, its thanks to the Southern California and the Pa
cific Societies for their many courtesies extended to ' our members. We
should al so like to con gratulate all tho se who wer e responsible for p utting
on such a good Show . We appreciate the difficulty it presented thi s year
which is certainly an "off-year" for camellia s. , Despite all this, the corn
mercia I displays' w ere beautiful , the educational exhibit most 'informative
and interesting, and the various divisions featured hundreds of fine b lossoms .

Th e attendance at the March m eeting bf th e San Diego' Society was ap
proximately 75 very enthusiastic memb ers, with an acre of th e most beau
tiful flower s you ever laid eyes on. Dr. :Tellam, th e President , opened the
meeting, The first order of bu siness was a report by Mr s. Carlton on
the Show. Th eir Show was attended by approximate ly 4000 people and
was ver y satisfac tory. There were a great number of beautiful blooms
and the Sh ow Committee was very enthused over the attendance and the
display s by individuals and growers.

Th e shining light of the meeting was th e bea utiful blooms that were
brought in from Encin ita s, Vista , Ramona and, of cours e, various sections
of San Die go including La Mesa . Dr. Tellam had hi s usual display of
wonderfully la rge blooms, which is a close competito r with Harvey Short's ,
both of Ramona. Both of th e Mi ll er s, one from La Mesa and the other
f rom Encinitas were very close competition on their blooms,

The comedy of the evening was the present ation to the membership of
th e San Die go Society of the winnings of Dr. Tellam at the Temple City
Show. As you und oubtedly know, Dr. Tellam took six or seven Firsts, a
couple of Second s, and one or two Thirds; also got the prize for the
best flower of the Show and to top it off was the Sweep stakes winner of
the T emp le City Show. He took the first prize at the Southern California
Camellia Sh ow for the best flower , duplicat in g thi s at Temple City and
winning Sweep stakes ; all from th e town of Ramona.

, The Universit y of Washington Arboretum , reports that their Camell ia
Reti culatas were killed or severe ly damaged last winter. Their Cam ellia
Japonicas and Sasanquas were mostly damaged to some extent but those
protected from morning sun and wind by everg reen trees escaped with less
injury than those in a more exposed location. The Arboretum, being be
tween, the Sound and Lake Wa shington did not suffer from as Iow a tern 
perature as most locations in Oregon .

:-From Oregon Camelii~ Bulletin.

• ,12 •

Fi gure 2-Large Crimson or Great Butterfly Wings.
- Photo by Nugg ins, Santa Barbara, Calif.

RETICULATA HYBRIDS f rom page 4
them in exactly -the same manner as C. japonica varietie s-that is by cleft
graf ting, u~ing scions from well matured growth. By placin g the grafts
und er contin uo us light 'and feeding weekly with Descanso Pl ant Food as
describ ed in the 1949 YEARBOOK of American Came llia Society" we ha ve
been ab le to grow grafts as much as 10 feet hi gh in 10 months tim e. With
nor~al handling and pinching well branched plants 2 - 3 feet hi gh may

. readily be grown from win ter graf ting in one season.
Th e most remarkable feature of these new C. reticulata varietie s is, of

course, ,the amazing transformation the flowers undergo in th eir op ening.
Thus Lwn Head opens at first to an informal 4% inch semi-double flower
eithe r red, variegated with white, or a vivid turkey red with on ly a sli ght
suggestion of variation on a few inn er petal s, dep ending on which color
se lec tion is flower ing. The petals a t thi s opening phase a re very thick,
the golden anthers not yet shedding polle n, and th e flower rather flat and
simi lar in form to some of the larger semi-double C. japon ica varieties.
Th en as the days go by the petal s gradually enlarge and become more
w~vy and crepelike in text ur e. Th e centr al peta ls ra ise up 'and fold len gth
WIse at the base almost completely hiding the golden stamens now shed
ding their abundant pollen. This transformation gives th e flower inter
esting three dimensional values not found in the C. japonica varieties.
Wh en completely developed the flower is about 4% inches hi gh in the
center and by actual meas urement 6% inches in diameter! '

In normal weather du e to thi s long period of devel opment th e individual
Rowers actually are lovely and worth looking at for easily a whole week .

• 13 •
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All of the other varreti es which ha ve ' so far flowered, undergo a simila r
dyn ami c 'transformation, making them seem much more "alive", as flowers
than ,the comparatively static C. japonica varieties, in thi s respect resem
bling very much Th e Queen of the Flowers, the rose. So Tar ten have
flowered and correspond rather closely to the descriptions given by -T. T.
Yu in the article referred to al:lOve, with certai n interesting exceptions.
Hand om notes tak en on the flower s of these vari eties follow: '

1. Butterfly Wing X Peony. The flower of this hybrid opens to a d~li.
cate Phlox pink (H.C.C. 625/ 1) semi-doubievwith deeper colored
venations. The und ertones of color which develop later resemble

' those of certain orchids. It is a rath er high centered flower and
eventually reaches a diameter of 4 inches and hei ght of 2V? inches.

2. Larg e Crim son or Great Peach Bloom. The flowers at first ~open to
a vivid bri ght crimson (H .C.C. 22 ) rath er large 5 inch semi-double
flower . The flower at thi s stage is rather flat, the dark red petals, each

" of exquisite crepe textu re surrounding the circle of antique-gold sta
mens. ~ater the inner petal s rai se up and fold lengthwise becoming
~ery wavy and cri nkled, ,giving the flowers interesting ,and varied form,
no two ' being exactly alike. The height of the flower al so gradually
increases unt il finally about 3 inches high by 5%· 6 inches in dia-
meter. (See Figur e 2 ) , ' '

3. Great Shot S ilk or Large Spinel Pink. The most remarkable feature
of thi s medium sized (4% inch ) var iety is the color and texture of
the petal s. Openin g to a bright pink technically known as spinel pink
(H.C.C. 625/ 1) the petal s gradually fad e slightly to a li ghter color
hitherto unkn own in camell ia flowers . Each petal ha s mi nute almost
pin-point deeper 'pink dots, and when viewed in the morning sun many
little dia mond-lik e points sparkle like minute dew drops. Curiosity
pr ompted me to closely examine ' t he petal s for th e- cause of this reo
markably beautiful texture. A hand lens reveal ed many large ap
parentl y transparent cell s scattered among the colored ones, thus
giving the diamond effect when viewed in the sunlight.

4. Purple Gown. Th e flower first opens to regular formal double, deep
pu rpl e red in color, with pin stripes of white , then transforms into
a greatly enlarged, informal peony-formed 6· 8 inch flower , each
petal crinkled near the base, waved in outline and of a lovely cre pe
like texture. The height eventually reaches over 4 inches and at this
stage the petals are a most beautiful wine-red in color technically
known as Ori ent Red (H.C.C. 819) . .

CAMELLIAS
AZALEAS GARDENIAS

Our Camellias ar e Nam ed and Priced For Your Conven ien ce .
We invite your Inspection and Comparison .

THE BEST IN RARE AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

-- MARSHALL'S CAMELLIA NURSERY

5. Willow Leaf S pinel Pink or Narrow Leaved shoi Silk: Th e almost
-formal double flowers of thi s graceful willow-like leafed variety are
onl y intermediate in size, that is _, ab out 4 inches across. Th ey are,
however, very dainty ) n their very pal e pink orchid-like color tones
and have an unu sually /fine silky velvety texture. Technically known
as light spinel pink (HoC.C. 625.3 ) the flowers show a color hitherto
unknown in camel lj(s.

6. Jewell ery or N gb-le Pearl : A remarkably large flower 6·6% inches
in diam eter and 2% inches hi gh, openin g to bright turkey red (H.C.C.
721/3 ) - colored petal s of very large size each of the outer petals
actually 2x2% inches in size. Thi s variety ha s very thick petals of
velvety texture and the inner petals are crinkled, and forded len gth
wise, again giving the highly variable form to the flowers so charac
teristic of the lighter colored , Great Peach Bloom.

7. . Corn elian . A truly variable flower showing already three phases of
color forms which we are endeavoring to stabil ize by scion selection.
The typical variegated semi-double form ha s 20·25 petals and opens
to a full cen te red flower 5 - 6 inches in diameter and over 4 inches
hi gh. Each petal is basically turkey red in color (H.C.C.721) varie
gated with whit e and often .suffused with orchid pink at tips. The inner
petals are waved and crinkled with a few small petaloids in the center.
Q~oting on~ observer "The flower look s like a hu ge semi-double red
Gigiuuea WIth an artisti c arrangement of red , white and bluish colored
sweet pea blo ssoms placed on top of it. " Again when viewed at an
an gle snow clad mountain peaks are brought to mind.

An almost white form .with onl y touches of blush pink and red
has occurred and al so a type , with much less variegation. Both of

' these types are interestin g and lovel y departures from the more
usual balance of varie gation.

8. Chang's Temple. Described to us by H. T. Tsai, an associate of T.
T. Yu, as being a brilliant pale pink. This variety as so far flowering
is a variegated typ e havin g much more of the pal e pink tone than
Cornelian but lik e it in many respects. Th e petal arrangement, how
ever, is differ ent , an d the flower is flatter and in this respect resembles
Noble Pearl. The predominant color is turkey red (H.C.C. 721) .

9. Lion Head. Two color phases are already in existence here. As de
scribed by T. T. Yu, thi s variety is a turkey red (H.C.C. 721 ) with
no touch of variegation. Th e first plants to flower for us were highly
variegated as shown in the American Camellia Society YEARBOOK

,.CA M ELLIA S:
CHO CHO SAN·- MORNING GLOW

CHOYO NO NISHIKI - MOTHER OF PEARL
MRS. WM . BECKMAN - MRS. NELLI E EASTMAN

"Superb" Plants - Over 300 Varieties

6747 N; ROSEMEAD BLVD. SAN GABRIEL ATLANTIC 6-0452 CAMELLIA HALL 4950 44th Street, Sacramento
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1 Lammerts, W. E. The new camellia reticulata hybrid s. The story of th eir
discovery, importat ion and propagati on. (Page number not available until
YEARBOOK is released ). ' . .

2 Yu, Te-Tsun . Camellia reticulata and its garden varieties. Camellia and
Magnoli a Confere nce October 1950. Pages 13 to 26.

3 Lammerts, W. E. Effect of contin uous light , high nutrient level and tem
pera ture on flowering of camell ia hybrids. American Camellia :YEAR
BOOK ]948 . Pages 53 to 56.

article referred to above. Recentl y a bud on a gra f ted pl ant opened
to a magnificent 6% inch full y red flower ha ving only a faint sug
gestion of variega tion . Evidently th is was the color phase described
by T. T. Yu, and we are endea voring to select' for this color phase
byecion selection.

10. Great Butterfly Wings or Thick Leal Butt erfly. .Another variety in the
same genera l semi-double class as Large Crimson and Noble Pearl but

; having lighter crimson to rose madder flowers (H.C.C. 22/2 to 23/2 ) .
The flower is rema rkably la rge, some bein g almost 6 inches in dia
mete r, and due to the fold ing and crinkling of the petal s the form 'of
the indi vidual flowers varies in a most fascinating manner. This var
iety, as the nam e implies, resembl es a hu ge exotic butterfly in the
wavy arrang~ment of its individually lar ge and very thi ck petals.

In genera l 'the varieties which have so far flowered ag ree with their
actual flower colors and other characteristics with the very fine de
scriptions given by T. T. Yu in his report menti oned ab ove. The
excep tiohs, such as the difference in color in the variety Great Butt er
fly Wings, are merely due to differences in the effect of our more in
tense light conditions on color exp ression. Certain other differences,
such as noted in the varie ty Lion Head and Chang's Temple are prob
ably due to the hybrid nature of these varieties; thu s giving rise to

'.: interesting sports fo r color and degree of variegation.
Hybrids between these varieties and C. japonica varieties are now

coming into flower and it will be most interestin g to see what the
combination of the characteristics of these two greatly different species
gro ups will develop in the way of new flower char acteristics..

• . 16 •

from page 6LIFE BEFORE HOLLYWOOD

and men would stea lthily come through our land under cover of darkness
and chop us down for firewood . My flowers made me very conspicuous,
particularly as Mr . Moon used to love to look at him self in the dewdrops
reflectin g f rom my leaves an d petals.

One night the inevitable happened-there were so few of our camelli a
famil y left tha t our flowers were easy to spot and a gro up of bandits
sighted me fr om a distan ce without any trouble. On they came with a
rush-I must ha ve been quite a pr ize because they were all exclaiming
over me. Mr. Bramble said he would do his best to help me by sticking
his shar p thorns into as many hands and feet as he could manage, but
he warn ed me that the most we could hop e for was a delay, because he
could see that they were determined to get me. But now I had a fortunate
break , Mr. Ralph Dean , the head of the Department of Gardens for Hong

'Kong, happened to be in .the vicinity with two of his friends, Ralph 'and
Monique Peer who were visiting him from a far away enormous country
called America. He qu ickly got his men togethe r and rounded up the bad
boys. The y were taken by truck to some special place where they punish

.humans for stealing plants-for ours is a forest reser ve which belongs to
th e' "Crown."

We are all very fond of Mr. Ralph Dean-he helps us very much by
tryin g to build up new families of our species. Then I heard him talk lot s
and lots about Hongkongensisto the Peers-and finally I heard him say
" I would be deli ghted to give you thi s plant of Hongkon gensis together
with a Tutcheria-Spectahilis and some Rhodoleia and a Salsifolia to take
to America with you." What a shock I got- I ju st became numb-and
whil e the humans continued chatting Mr. Bramble came and stroked me
back to consciousness. " Don't you be so afraid," he said " I have pl enty
of relatives over there and fr om what I hear they have quite a jolly time,
and as long as they don't interfere with peopl e's pathways they are left
to do pretty much as they please." Well , that may be, thought I, but
"won' t I be terribly lonesome so very far fr om home and knowing no one
except Tutcheria, Rhodoleia and Sal sif olia ?" "Oh, I don 't think so," an 
swered Mr . Bramble, "The English speaking peopl e have a great admira
tion for plants and they treat them with much respect. As a matter of
fact, I heard Mr. Dean say that the Peers ha ve many kinds of Camellia s
whi ch they have brought to their home in Holl ywood from all parts of
this tremendous world. Some came from the Chinese mainland, others from
Japan, England, Guern sey, Fran ce, Portugal , Italy, and even Australia and
New Zealand. Fur thermore, dear Hongkongensis, I've heard tell that they

. have Camellias in Ameri ca tha t are even more beautiful than are to be
found in any other country . No, I don't think once you've made th e lon g
trip and sett led down in a positi on of honor amidst others of your race
that you 'll find life eith er lonesome or hard."

Well , I had to resign myself to my fat e-there was nothing I could
do about it. Within a few minutes some peopl e f rom the Gardens Depa rt
ment arr ived with spades and dug around me. They cut some of the arms
off Mr. Bramble and as we bad e one another fond far ewell s and Godspeed
I found myself bein g lifted up off the gro und, and put into a can, then
carried to a truck which took us all to a very noisy place calle d Victoria.
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Camell ia "Joshua Youtz"

The camei lia you 'buy is only as good as its root system . Come here for the best !

CAMELLIAS

Then, next morning someone came and put me under a water tap, stripped
me of every bit of Earth an d clipped many of my branches. I was put
into a Chine se clothes hamper together with my friends Tutcheria and
Rhodoleia, with our roo ts rest ing in wet moss.

The next day we were moved by automobile to ano ther vehicle of which
I had never hea rd; it was called an aeroplane. When this contraption started
moving i t went so fast that we all got dizzy and fina lly when we came to

, we rea lized we were floating amongst th e clouds. (I must remember to . let
Mr. Bramble know about this.] Suddenly we were whirling aro und an d
again got dizzy, an d -the next time we could understand anything we were
on the ground in a plac e called Tokyo . We were looked over by some
Americans and then allowed to stay still in the same spot for a: fortnight,
the only interruption being that someone came to water us constantly. Ap
parently neither Mr. Rain or Mrs. Mist could reach us. This same thi ng
was 'repeated many times-we went up and down , up an d down, and event-'
ua lly reached a spo t where we were taken out of our moss nest an d looked
over by some people very, very min utely. We kept hearing the words "San
Francisco." We finally were allowed to creep back into our moss and after
being watered again took to the clouds in' that strange flyin g bird an d land
ed -for the last time, I hope, in Los Angeles . Here we again were looked
over and then a car took us for a long ride to a place called "Park Hill."
(Later we learned that this was the residence of Mr. an d Mrs . Ralph P eer .)
The car had hardly stopped moving before someone by the name of Theo
dore (the gardener) came and pulled us out of our moss hamper and pu t
us into the most wonderful bit of Earth we've ever met. We were not
planted next to each other, but we were within call ing distance. I looked
around, and sure enough I was surrounded by many, many camellias. I
didn't know any of them, but they were all so kind and each in tu rn told
the story of where he came from-e- sc that today, af ter a year's absence
f rom Hon g Kon g I fee l very much at home, an d am having more fun an d
kinder treatment than I ever dreamed possible for hu mans to bestow! (An d,
Mr . Bramble, you are so ri ght, the Amer ican Camell ias are as beautifu l as
they are kind,! ) ,

Wholesale

. and other

Joshua Youtz

Daiks now in

bloom. See Them.

. 180 Varieties-All Sizes
Unde rstock in 'Q ua nt ity

Spectacular

' OW N-ROOTED PLANTS•

Available No w

MARJORIE' MAGNIFICENT

Limited Supply

3555 Chaney Trail Altadena, Calif.
SYcamore 4-3383

Retail

GRAFTED PLANTS
Tingle y, White Daik, Asper,
G ov. W arren , Ville d e ,Na nt es

NUCCIO'S
U8SEMES

,. TIMM'S CAMELLIA NURSERY ~
l0546 ',Daines Dr., Temple City. FOrest 8-7348. Two blks. So. of Las Tunas at EI Monte Ave.

'CA M ELLIA JOSEPH PFINGSTL

NAMED BEST SEEDLI NG
,

,

:Javorile CamelAao
GLEN <to - ]I.LEA PLENA - DEBUTANTE- PAX - RETICULATA - HIGH HAT ,

W hichever O n e is Yaurs-Remember--:.All CalXl,ellias.Do Beltef on

LI KWID G8,0
At All Good Garden Shops

PESUESSPRQDUCTS CO.
4124 Bandini Blvd., Los Angeles 23, California •

• 18 •

AN. 7219

In a colorful ceremony att ended by more than 500 members of the
American Camellia Society at Savannah, Geor gia, Mrs. Emmett 1. P fingstl
of Montgomery , Alabama, was awarded the Il ges Meda l for her new variety
Joseph Pfingstl, declared to be the best seedling of 1950.

The Il ges Meda l is the highest award of merit issued by ACS and is
greatly coveted. For fu rther, details concerning this gorgeous camellia see
the October, 1950, issue of Camellia Review an d the four-co lor pi cture on
the cover .

. We are happy to announce that after winning thi s award, Mrs. Pfingstl
made ava ilable to Southern California Camellia Garden at Huntington Bo
tanic Gardens not only the famous Joseph Pfingstl camellia, but also its
equa lly fa mous variegated form, Em mett J. Pfingstl .
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OUR COVER FLOWER

CHOICE AND POPULAR VARIETIES

Camellia Specialists

Our recent introductions include .. ~ .

PRIDE OF DESCANSO

MARY CHARLOTTE

MRS. HOWARD ASPER

F. G. # 2

Camellia Review is deepl y indebted to Descanso Distributors for their
kindness in letting us use the beautiful colo r plates of Lion Head and
Purple Gown as our last two cover pictures, March and April. In fa ct,
they were so gracious ,as to recall the plates of Lion Head from the east
for us, after they had been sent to the printers of the Ameri can Camell ia
Soci ety Year book, 1950. These two four-color pictures we cons ide red
" musts" for our magazine, ina smu ch as we had articles running in March
and Apri l by Dr. T . T. Yu and Dr. Walter Lammert s, respectively" on
the Yunnan Heticulatas.

We Refer Your Enquiry To Your Local Nurseryman

Eeaturing 'These N ew and Standard Varieties

SPECIMEN PLANTS IN BETTER VARIETIES
GREATLY REDUCED

One of the largest collections of Camellias in the world
is located at our Descanso Gardens in La Canada.

CAMELLIAN,A-from page l O

now. Th ey are as 'fo llows:
"As far as possible, nam es of hor

ticultural varieties should consist of
a single word ; the employment of
not more than three words is per
mitted as a maximum.

"A varietal name in use for one
vari ety of a kind of plant should
not be used again for an other va
riety of that kind, even though it
may be attached to a different spe
cies.

" Varietal nam es lik ely to be con
fused with one another should Le
avo ided.

"Where personal names are used
to designate varieties, the prefixes
'Mr.', 'M rs.', 'Miss', and their equiva
lents should be avoided.

"Excessively lon g words and
words difficult to pronoun ce should
be avoi ded in coining varietal nam es.

"The arti cles 'A' and 'THE' an d
their equivalents should be avoided
in all lan gua ges when they do not
form an integral part of a substan
tive.

" In order to be valid, a name must
be published with a d escription in a
recognized horticultural peri odical ,
or in a dated horticultural cata-
logue." i '

/

The Best in Show at Temple City
was a very fine Finlandia Variega ted
shown by ' Dr . Heuben Tellam of
Ramona.

.r,. * .~

'One of the pl easures of a camellia
collec to r is the int erest in 010camel
lia prints fr om Pa xton's or other old
botanical publicat ions. One of our
prints is a bea utiful Lady Hume's
Blush. In this instan ce we acquired
the print before the plant. However ,
we now have a pl ant of that variety
and I hop e some day to arrange
Lady Hum e's Blush camell ias on the
tal:~Je beneath the print.

In New Orl ean s in the . French
Quarter is a shop owne d by Mr. and
Mrs. Lieutaud. Th ey have very beau
tiful camell ia print s. A few remain
of these hand colored prints by Jung
from the Abb e Ber lese p ub lication.
Th ey are surpass ingly beautiful, but
alas, I could only look and deepl y
admire!

TO THE LADIES-f rom page 8

the 'numbers on the outside of the
envelopes, One pers on places the
card on the table, whil e the assistant
ho lds the box of camell ias ready.
.The slips of paper und er the blos
SOlTIS in the box are easil y read and
the camell ias can be pla ced on the
proper cards on the display table.
Continue in thi s manner until all ca
mellia blossoms are in place. A tur.
key baster is ver y useful to fill the
small water contai ners und er the
blossoms. A Kleenex or small piece
of clot h prevents dripping water on
the paper tab le covering .

ATlantic 6-3401

White Dyke Mrs . Tingley

F.G . 2 Virgin's Blush

C. M. Wilson . Sierra Spr ing
Mary 'Charlotte

Temple City '

WHOLESALE GROWERSr·

Audusson Sp eci al

Mrs. Freeman Weiss

Mrs. Howard Asper
Madame Hahn

BOORM'AN'S
'-

CAMELLIA .GARDENS

.9328 E. Broadway

·'·:~' :DESCANSO DISTRIBUTORS, _Ne..
CHINO CALIFORNIA
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Eeaturing 'These N ew and Standard Varieties

SPECIMEN PLANTS IN BETTER VARIETIES
GREATLY REDUCED

One of the largest collections of Camellias in the world
is located at our Descanso Gardens in La Canada.

CAMELLIAN,A-from page l O

now. Th ey are as 'fo llows:
"As far as possible, nam es of hor

ticultural varieties should consist of
a single word ; the employment of
not more than three words is per
mitted as a maximum.

"A varietal name in use for one
vari ety of a kind of plant should
not be used again for an other va
riety of that kind, even though it
may be attached to a different spe
cies.

" Varietal nam es lik ely to be con
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avo ided.

"Where personal names are used
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/

The Best in Show at Temple City
was a very fine Finlandia Variega ted
shown by ' Dr . Heuben Tellam of
Ramona.

.r,. * .~

'One of the pl easures of a camellia
collec to r is the int erest in 010camel
lia prints fr om Pa xton's or other old
botanical publicat ions. One of our
prints is a bea utiful Lady Hume's
Blush. In this instan ce we acquired
the print before the plant. However ,
we now have a pl ant of that variety
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Th ey are surpass ingly beautiful, but
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TO THE LADIES-f rom page 8

the 'numbers on the outside of the
envelopes, One pers on places the
card on the table, whil e the assistant
ho lds the box of camell ias ready.
.The slips of paper und er the blos
SOlTIS in the box are easil y read and
the camell ias can be pla ced on the
proper cards on the display table.
Continue in thi s manner until all ca
mellia blossoms are in place. A tur.
key baster is ver y useful to fill the
small water contai ners und er the
blossoms. A Kleenex or small piece
of clot h prevents dripping water on
the paper tab le covering .

ATlantic 6-3401

White Dyke Mrs . Tingley

F.G . 2 Virgin's Blush

C. M. Wilson . Sierra Spr ing
Mary 'Charlotte

Temple City '

WHOLESALE GROWERSr·

Audusson Sp eci al

Mrs. Freeman Weiss

Mrs. Howard Asper
Madame Hahn

BOORM'AN'S
'-

CAMELLIA .GARDENS

.9328 E. Broadway

·'·:~' :DESCANSO DISTRIBUTORS, _Ne..
CHINO CALIFORNIA
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Phone FOrest 8-6582

EL MONTE

Standard and Rarest Varieties
Including Str awberry Blonde, Virgins Blush and Light Pink Sport

of Chendleri Eleqens .

525 EAST GARVEY AVENUE. MONTEREY PARK., CALIF.

CARTER'S CAMELLIA GARDENS

CONTAINER CULTURE " from page 7

pl oyed, a very different n~t;ient sit uation presents i tself than is the case
with camell ias grown und er , natural conditions. On the one hand , with
camell ias grown in' the ground we have root systems capa ble of reaching
ou t an d out into new and rich soil for their sustenance, while .on the other
hand, with contain er-grown camelli as, the roots are ' confined to a very
limited area and qui ckl y exhaust the fertility of the soi l in which they
a re confined.

It is qui te obvious that the elements which go to create this fertility
mu st be replaced from tim e to time or the camell ias languish . This is
not as difficult as it would at first seem. In fact, in Eur ope and in the
eastern an d north ern sections of the United States are found many con
tainer-grown camellia collec tions which have subs isted-for many years not
on , the change or repl eni shment of soils but on th e careful addition of
fertilizer s. Thi s despite the fa ct that the better growers of hot-house cam
ellias mak e a practice, we are told, of periodically repl eni shing the soil s
in which they are grown.

It should be self -evident that ' the most satisfactory nutrient for con
tainer-grown plants is that which contains the most of the essential ele
ments found naturally in rich soils, and in ab out the proportions ' so
fou nd. Th ese fertilizers are not readily found, becau se most fertilizers
contain only in varying degrees the elements most qui ckly exhausted, viz.:
nitrogen, ph osphorous and, to a somewhat lesser extent, potash. This
type of fertilizer is entirely satisfactory for plants which are grown in
th e ground, becau se most soils contain all other so-called " lesse r elements"
in satisfac tory quantiti es for the indefinite nourishment of the plants gro w
ing in them, needin g only repl eni shment of the nitrogen, phosphorous and
potash which plant life most quickly exha usts.

Container-grown pl ants require something more, however . Especially
when the containers become so large that 'the replacement of the soil, or
"stepping up" th e size of the container becomes impractical.

'Perhaps the most simple. ap proach to the problem would be to discu ss
speci fic types of nutrients, or even specific fe rtilizers, pointing out what one
contains or does not contain, as against others which contain either more
or less of thi s and that. You can be certain that the manufacturers in
each instance will not underestimate his claims for what hi s particular
nutrient will do for each individual camellia grower.

~t seems quite evident, however , that the grower who produces the most
satI sfa ctor y results is the one who will give to his individual problem the

Rufus was gone so long, I thought
the doggone carrier p igeon had de
serted to the enemy, but he swooped
in yeste rday with both jets wide
op en, in a very jubilant mood , and
reports that the Gulf and South At
lantic icamellia growers, after the ir
bitter winter of discontent, daunted
but unbo wed, have re-inventoried
their stock's an d in some cases have
been deli ghted to discover sparks
of life return ing in plants th ey had
written off. This is 'not a general
con dition, be it und erstood, says
Rufus, but pra cticall y all Southern
growers are determined to win ba ck
their lost ter rit ory andre-stock, so

(Turn to page 24)

YE ARNI NG

Roses are red
Violets are blue,
If we had yellow camell ias,
Wouldn't tha] be sump in'?

Sli ghtl y reminiscent of Ogden
Nash, .wouldn't you say ?

* * *

AS I SEE IT-from page 22

Mrs . Elizabeth Counci lman re
sponded nobly to th e call f or some
'poetry about camell ias and has sent
in two poems. I noted with interest
that the Oregon Camell ia Society
bulletin, in the ir February issue,
al so put out a pl ea to the rh ymsters
to send in some camell ia poetry.
Seems to be a scarce commodity.

Reside Mrs~ Coun cilman, onl y one
other contributor res ponded with a
poe m entitled ' "Yearn ing." At his
own request, heshall remain anony
mous (a nd I don't blame him, in
view of the halting meter of his
verse ) but I th ink the poem expres
ses the sentimen t of so many, that
I cannot overc ome the urge to repro:
duce it : '

11549 East Bryant Road
Just West of Peck Road

STANDARD AND

RARE VARIETIES

For the very finest in house
plants we suggest a visit through
our extensive ,greenhouses.

•

Camellias will soon be in active '
growth. Keep them healthy with
proper ferti lizers and an ade-,
quate spray programme. We car
ry a complete line of recom
mended fertilizers, sprays and
soil condit ioners.

COUNCILMAN'S ~
CAMELLIA

ACRES

Wholesale &Retail Growers

m EAST GLENARM STrFET PASADEN A ) U ll f
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thought whi ch his container-grown collection justifie s. Some fertilizers ale
ideally suited for the growing of sugar beets ; oth ers for a lush hay crop.
None of these are suitable for container-grown ·camell ias. The question
always is, 'what is a well -ba lanced nutrient, desi gned to rep lenish the ele 
ments which your container-grown p lants are withdrawing from soils in
which th ey ar e planted? Your nurseryman can help you on . this, despite
the fact that his problem is not necessarily the same as yours. When
you find what you believe to be the right formula, whether it be a liquid
or a solid, organic or otherwise, use it with discretion-preferably in
small er quantities over a longer period of time; and under no circum
stances pursue th e theory that "if a litt le is good, more is better."

. Remember, always, that although the need of the container-grown p lant
for artificially applied nutrient is greater than that of the gro und-grown
camellia, the danger of root burn is proportionately greater due to the
fact that the concentration of the entire root system is within a very li m
ited area.

Approach, the subject with the same good common sense which prompts
the mother to send her boy off to school with a lunch box which con
tains an apple as well as a cold pork chop, and the fertilizing of your,
container collection wil l be simplified and bring pleasure and satisfaction
to the one who se hope for more and better camellias lies in the practice
of container culture.

*

WE MAIL '

Los Angeles 34, C~liforn ia•

CAMPBELL SEED STORE
West Colorado, Pasadena, California

SY 6-4356

I 1700 National Boulevard

137
WE DELIVER

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN

PAUL J. H0WARD'S California ~fower!anJ

O rna me ntal Trees a nd Pla nts, Fruit Trees , Ca mellias , Roses , Peren 
'nle ls, Bedding Pla nts , Pa tio a nd Ga rd en Furnit ure , Barb ecu es a nd
Equipment, Unusual G iftwa re , Books on G a rde ning , Seed s, Bulb s,

Tools, Ga rd en Supplies.

FOR THE CHOICEST IN NURSERY STOCK

/ .
" In

Hardware, Fertilizers, Sprays, Bug Bait, Bulbs, Flower Seeds,
Vegetable Seeds, Grass Seeds, Orchids. Bedding Plants

Peat. Leaf Mold. Bean Straw Ground. Cottonseed Meal, Camellia Food.
Garden Books

CaA!?rnia JlowertanJ
You,· Garden Headquarters

HAVE YOU SEEN the beautiful flowers produced by
"GOVERNOR EAR.L WARREN" - ?

they are ama zing! I gal. own root $2.50. 5' yr. bushy $8.50
.cern ellie "CO LLETT I"- Plants made from our famous 80 year old
paren t, said to be the "most beautiful blooming ca mellia in the

. country." Grafts I yr. $4.50 - 2 yr. $5.50. Let us know your
wants. You will be pleased with our 'plants. · .

CAMELLIA HALL • 4950-44 St. • Sacramento

\

* * *

Alack-a-day, here it is April a l
ready, and the end of the season!
And here we are, nearly at the end
of 'Volume 12, with on ly one more
issu e to come in July. So, appro
priate to the climate and the season,
the Review will take a little siesta.
Hasta la vista , amigos!

the sports, mutations, fluctuations
and variants fall where they may.
Which is what makes flower grow
ing such a fascinating pursuit-par
ticularly with camellias. Rather, an
escape from the "constant trend to-

. ward standardization of a machine
made ' civilization. Imagine what
would happen if an industrial giant
named-s-Iet's say-"General Camel
lia Blossoms, Inc." were to arise in
the land. Production of all types
other than the standa rdized 8, 1(\
or 12 varieties chosen for mass pro
duction wou ld be immediately dis
continued. This wou ld allow for
hi gh-pressure advertising and high
volume sa les. Horrible thought,
isn' t it? .

One. nice thing about Mother Na - .
ture. She is lavish in allowing vari
ations fr om a. standard pattern. Let

Tertius wants to know why we
don't give out with some solid in
formation in this colyume, instead of
fillin g it up 'with gossip, rumor and
trivia . The answer, Sir, is simple.
Matters technical can be handled by
competent men like Dr. Lammerts,
Honald Townsend, Interested Ob
server or anyone of a dozen . Ye
ed. set himself the task of mixing
a little leavening into the [some
times ) too-dry dough of an ali-tech
nical contents page. We hope we
have succeeded. (A n d, anyway ,
we're a specialist on gossip, rumor
and trivia.)

AS I SEE IT-from page 2 2
that coming seasons will find them
once again reve lling . in the luxur i
ance of fine camellia blooms to which
they have always been accustomed.
And ' that, added Hufus thoughtful
ly, is what makes them the fine peo ·
pIe they are.

7:-
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